LAKE MANOR
119 East 4th Street N./ Ladysmith, WI 54848/715-532-6090 FAX: 715-532-5498

QUALITY LIVING * RESPECT * CHOICES
It is the objective of Lake Manor to provide a comfortable, home like atmosphere in
which the individual may maintain a level of independent functioning community
involvement consistent with his/her abilities and desires.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE :
♦

Health Monitoring

♦

Activities

♦

Supportive Care

♦

Medication Supervision

♦

Dietary

♦

Supportive Services

♦

Information and Referral

ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE:
Apartments

Private Rooms

Semi-Private

ACCOMMODATIONS NOW AVAILABLE:
_____Apartments

_____Private Rooms

_____Semi-Private

Pre-admission applications required
FOR ADMISSION INFORMATION
CALL (715) 532-6090

ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE
MONTHLY RATES
Lake Manor Private Apartments - $109.75 per day
Lake Manor Private Room & Upstairs Apartments - $100.50 per day
Lake Manor Semi-Private Room - $93.00 per day
Lake Manor Respite- 4 hours and under - $46.50 per day
Over 4 hours – $93.00 per day
COVERED UNDER RATE
Room, board, linens and bedding, such services as may be required for the health, safety,
good grooming and well-being of the resident.
NON-COVERED RATE
Personal Care Rate $16.08 per hour.
Services furnished by other providers (doctor, prescription drugs, chiropractors, dry
cleaning, all therapies, transportation, etc.). Transportation services contracted with Key
Care.
DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Prospective resident will be required to furnish financial information.
IF UNABLE TO PAY RATE: Sources of public funding may be available.
You should inquire about these resources at the Rusk County Aging and Disability
Resource Center (ADRC).
ADRC of Rusk County-Courthouse Building, 311 Miner Avenue East, Suite C260,
Ladysmith, WI 54848 Telephone: 715-532-2176 Toll Free: 888-538-3031
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS
What may a resident bring with him/her? Personal clothing, pictures, chair (no rockers),
small stand or dresser, radio, TV (cable provided), etc. Furniture must be ok’d by the
Director of Services.
Visiting hours are unrestricted; however, we encourage visiting between 10:00a.m. and
8:00p.m.
Home visits are encouraged dependent upon the resident’s condition.

LAKE MANOR
SERVICES
♦

INDIVIDUALIZED CARE AND TREATMENT PROGRAM:
HEALTH MONITORING –Trained staff is responsible for the
initial Health assessment or where indicated, arranging for medical
exam. Assessment will be done in the facility, medical exams will be
done by attending physician The results will be recorded in the
residents individual record. The Lead Team will be responsible for
keeping the information current and the resident well informed.
LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES - Activities include family type
activities such as social events, recreational activities, picnics, reading,
television, crafts, and hobbies. Outings such as movies, concerts,
church, and field trips will also be offered.
SUPPORTIVE CARE - Caregiving team will provide assistance
with the activities of daily living including bathing, grooming and skin
care.
PERSONAL CARE - Caregiving team will provide training
prompts, or transitional services for, or assistance with: eating,
toileting, personal hygiene, dressing, grooming, bathing, transferring,
and mobility.
Medication Supervision- Residents who are able to properly keep and
take their own medications will do so. Where indicated, secured
storage and supervision of self administration will be provided by
Caregiving Team.
DIETARY - Provides meals to meet each residents need that are
therapeutic, texture modified, nutritious, eye appealing and appetizing.
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES - Our supportive team consisting of
laundry, housekeeping, and maintenance stand ready to assist the
residents with their needs and requests. We believe the resident
should be able to personalize their surroundings to create a homelike
atmosphere.
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL- A bulletin board, and activity
calendar, and pamphlets are used to inform residents of community
resource services, and activities. The staff is responsible for keeping
the information current and the resident well informed.

Lake Manor
VISION

MISSION

will exceed customer expectations in
providing high quality health care
services, in a fiscally responsible manner,
designed to meet customers’
ever-changing needs.

The purpose of Lake Manor is to
provide quality care to individuals in need of
our services
in a pleasant, safe and clean environment
with respect to each residents
individuality, dignity, and personal choices.

A dedicated team, empowered to provide
professional and compassionate care, will
he continually educated to assure a legacy
of guaranteed satisfaction.

We have established the above
Mission Statement and are working to
achieve the same through
Total Quality Management,
Continuous Quality Improvement,
Principle Centered Leadership
and the Seven Habits of Effectiveness.

Passionately committed to excellencewe will accept nothing less.

Our team will work closely together
to develop a program to meet each residents
Physical and psychosocial needs and wants.

RESIDENT CHOICE MEAL PLAN
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST * BRUNCH * SIESTA * DINNER * NIGHT CAP
Each individual resident shall define his/her quality of life and be encouraged and assisted to
maintain a high degree of personal independence. One way Lake Manor meets this mission is
to provide a resident choice meal plan. This allows resident to have much more choice in their
dining experience. It also better allows the facility staff to adapt to the resident’s lifestyle rather
than the resident adapt to the facility’s timeframes. Resident choice is the primary goal of the
meal plan. The resident, rather than the facility, will choose when they want to get up in the
morning. The resident will choose whether they want to sleep in or get up and enjoy the
continental breakfast
Bruch

Continental Breakfast
♦

Offered 7:00am-9:00am

♦

Supper
♦

Served 4:00pm

Siesta Snack

Served 10:30am

♦

Offered 1:30pm

Night Cap Snack
♦

Served 7:00pm

LAKE MANOR
GENERAL INFORMATION REQUESTED
1. Attending physician:
2. Diagnosis:
3. Current medications:
4. Mental status: (ie. oriented, forgetful, confused):
5. Any behavioral problems:
6. Mobility status:
a) upper extremities:
b) lower extremities:
7. Need for special equipment (ie wheelchair, walker):
8. Continency status:
9. Special dietary needs:
10. Finances:
11. If at home, last doctor visit:
12. Any agencies involved in care (ie. public health, D & M Home Care, Indianhead):
13. Any advanced directives
a) Living will:
b) Health Care Power of Attorney:
c) Guardianship:

